
A REPORT
EXTRAORDINARY PROCEEDINGS

WHICH TOOK PLACE AT A

MEETING HELD IN THE MUSIC-HALL
,
LEEDS,

ON WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 17th, 1834,

FOR THE PURPOSE OF EXPLAINING THB OBJECTS AND PRINCIPLES OF THE

UNITED WESLEYAN METHODIST ASSOCIATION.

'• It is a great piece of ill manners to interrupt, any one while speaking, by speaking yourself or
calling off the attention of the company to any foreign matter : but everv child knows this.”

» Lord Chesterfield

Before we proceed to detail “ the
sayings and doings” of a certain factious

party who figured at the above meeting,
it is proper to inform the public for what
purpose the meeting was convened.

It may not be generally known that

owing to certain arbitrary proceedings
of the Methodist preachers at Mayches-
ter, Liverpool, and elsewhere, and par-
ticularly on account of their unrighteous
conduct towards Dr. Warren and several

other respectable individuals, office-

bearers and members of the Methodist
society, a Union has recently been form-
ed called u The United Wesleyan Me-
thodist Association.” The principle ob-
jects of this Union are to demand :

—

1. That the Conference, to a certain extent,
be opened to the Methodist public.

2. That the respectful addresses of the socie*
ties be no longer treated with contempt.

3. That all ambiguous laws and equivocal
regulations of Methodism be revised, and extri-
cated from that looseness which a cohort of Dis.
trict police may ride through at pleasure.

4. That there be no more Star-chamber courts,
or modern District Meetings, unknown in Mr.
Wesley’s time.

The^e very moderate and reasonable
requirements, which in our opinion, fall
far short of what ought to be insisted upon,
are demanded by the Association on the
following grounds. In their address
to the Societies at large, they say

“ For several years past, many of your Leaders
have watched, with anxious ana foreboding feel-
ings, the proceedings of a ruling party in the
Conference, perceiving in their conduct an evi.

crease. The arbitrary attempts at Leeds, in the
year 1827, to introduce an alteration in the mode
of public worship in direct opposition to the wish-
es of the people, as expressed by their represent.

atives the Leaders,formed the first open demon,
stration of the determined intention ofthis party
to carry into effect their views, in defiance of the

laws of Methodism
, and at any sacrifice of the

numbers and peace of the Society. The lamenta-
ble consequences which ensued,—the unhallowed
feelings excited, and the secession from our
body ofmany most valuable and useful officers
and members,—must be fresh in the recollection
of you all.

Recent occurences have shown that the disposi.
sition to treat with contempt the established laws
of Methodism, to change its principles ofGovern-
ment, and establish in their place a tame submis-
sion to the despotic will of a few, is more active
than ever. The resolution,of the last Conference
to establish a College, or Theological Institution,
which would inevitably alter the whole character
of our Ministry, without deigning to consult thea » - vkj w/ioitu,
people through their recognized organs the Lea-
ders, as required by the Buies of 1797, and the
lllegawuspension of Dr. Warren, for nobly daring
to advocate the cause of the people, prove de-
monstratively, that th^ encroachments on our
rights are advancing with an accelerated pace,and
if not immediately and successfully counteracted,
threaten speedily to destroy our remaining privi-
leges, if not to cause'our dissolution as a religious
community. When we add to these things the
want of that pastoral care and attention on the
part of our Preachers to the Society generally,
which the scripture enjoins, and the suspicious
jealousy with which every person advocating lib-
eral sentiments is regarded, we cannot help feeling
strongly that the time for action is fully come.”

Several of the members of the Wes-
leyan Methodist Society in Leeds being
of opinion with the Association, “ that
the time for action was fully come,”
solicited Dr. Warren and his friends
to visit Leeds in order to explain more
fully the nature and extent of the Re-
forms required in Methodism*. This in-
vitation was kindly complied with, and
the Doctor, accompanied by the Rev.
John Gordon, lately an itinerant preach-
er in the Wesleyan Connexion, toge-
ther with Messrs. Hesketh, Rowland,
Farrer, and others, visited Leeds accord-
ingly? for the purpose of explaining the
principles of the Association.
The meeting was held in the Music-

Hall of this town, (which was expressly
engagedfor the purpose) on Wednesday
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evening, Dec. 17th, 1 834, and we give the
following account of its proceedings from
the Leeds Times Newspaper, which con-
tained by far the best and most correct
report of the meeting,
A little after seven o’clock, Dr. War-

ren accompanied by his friends, Messrs.
Gordon, Rowland, Farrer, Hesketh,
and others, entered the orchestra, and
were greeted by loud plaudits, from the
greatest part of the meeting. Mr. Gor-
don gave out the hymn beginning with
“ Jesus the word of mercy give,” &c.,
and Mr. Rowland

,
from Liverpool, en-

gaged most fervently in prayer for the Di-
vine blessing. These preliminaries hav-
ing been gone through, Mr. John Wrig-
glesworth, lately one of the stewards in
the Leeds East Circuit, moved that Mr.
T. W. Hesketh, of Manchester, take
the chair. Mr. Marmaduke Flower,
who had stationed himself near the or-
chestra, moved as an amendment

—

ct That our highly-esteemed townsman,
whose character is that of an impartial
gentleman, Mr. W. G. Scarth, take the
chair ! ! Both the motions were second-
ed, and Mr. Scarth immediately climbed
over the front of the orchestra

, and took

his seat in the chair, before the opinion
of the meeting could be obtained. Here
a scene of confusion and uproar ensued,
which it is impossible to describe, occa-
sioned by the assumption of the chair by
Mr. Scarth. He was assaulted with cries
of (C out him ; shame ; no Scarth,” &c.
In the midst of this confusion,

Dr. Warren- stepped forward,
cheered by the greatest part of the meet-
ing. After several unsuccessful at-

tempts to make himself heard, he observ-
ed, I stand here this night to say that I
have much pleasure in seeing the chair-

man where he is ; I do assure you most
solemnly as a man, as a Briton and as a
Christian, I solemnly declare, if it had
been put to my choice, if I had to de-
cide upon a chairman, 1 would prefer

seeing that gentleman, who now sits

there, (pointing to Mr. Scarth) in the
chair—-(cheers—confusion ; out him ; no
Scarth.) The Doctor continued, I can
speak more freely before such a chair-

man. (Cheers and shouts of out him ;

the chair; put it; Blue Beard, &c.)
After a considerable time had been spent

in this manner, the Doctor again came
forward. I do beg leave again to repeat

the statement that I am more glad to see

the gentleman A^ho now fills the chair in

that position than any of the individuals

who have placed him there. (Cheers ;

cries of no Scarth.) Do allow me to

state my ground for this statement ; my
leading reason is this—(interruption ;)
I have a good voice, but I cannot speak
against twenty of you. We came here,
by no means to propogate what we know
to be error, but what we believe to be
truth—(cheers)—and on that ground I

beg of those persons not to disturb the
peace of the meeting. (Cheers, and
cries of—Put the motion,) by removing
the chairman, which must be effected if

you appeal to the decision of the meet-
ing.

(
Loud laughter aud cries of u not

so,” from Mr. Scarth’s friends ) I beg
for the sake of order, and because I

know that the gentleman in the chair

understands Methodism, (hear, hear,)

because he loves Methodism, because he
is wishful to promote the interests of a
cause, which on this occasion I Avill not
say he loves more than I do. (Cheers
and hisses.) I only beg you will allow

the business to go on with the present
chairman. He understands our doctrine
aud dicipline.

Mr. Scarth then attempted to open the
business of the meeting, and rose for

that purpose, we should think more than
a dozen times, but at every attempt he
was met with such a volley of hisses, and
cries of “ out him,” &c., that he again
sunk into the chair and there remained,
amidst the confusion which was most
imprudently and foolishly created, for

nearly an hour. Mr. Thomas Simpson
cried out “ this is a Methodist meeting ;

we will have the bill read, hear the pla-

card read ” After the noise had in

some measure subsided, Mr. Farrer from
Liverpool, stepped forward and called

upon those favourable to Mr. Scarth, to

hold up their hands, when, in our
opinion, not more than one-third of the

persons present voted for Mr. Scarth,

scarcely any hands being held up in the

gallery. (Cheering on one side and hiss-

ing on the other followed this show of

hands.) Mr. Farrer then called for a

show of hands for Mr. Hesketh, when
nearly all the hands both in the saloon

and in the gallery were held up. Mr.
Scarth was then requested to leave the

chair, but this he positively refused to do.

The reporters were appealed to as to the

show of hands ; none of these gentlemen
spoke in favour of Mr. Scarth, but some
of them decidedly against him. Im-
mense confusion ensued, after which it

was suggested, that it should be again
put to the meeting, and after Dr. War-
ren had urged upon all who were not
Wesleyan Methodists to refrain from
voting, the question was again put, when



such an overwelming majority voted tor

Mr. Hesketh, that Mr. Scarth was re-

luctantly obliged to leave the chair. It

was then taken by Mr. Hesketh, amidst

much cheering and some hissing from

Mr. Scarth’s friends, who declared he

was not elected by the Wesleyan Me-
thodist. The notice calling the meeting

having been read, and silence restored,

Mr. David Rowland, of Liver-

pool, rose and said,—It is impossible for

me to describe to this meeting the emo-

tion which filled my breast this day, on

entering the far-famed town of Leeds,

and more especially, since I entered this

spacious building, and surveyed this

vast assembly. (Interruptions and cries

of silence.)—The circumstances and

the objects which have occasioned our

present meeting, are of that character

which cannot but deeply interest every

genuine lover of Wesleyan Methodism.

(Cheers and interruptions.) Thirty-

seven years ago, in your noble town, the

assembled representatives of the people

met the Conference, to demand from

that body certain concessions ; and on

that occasion they succeeded. By their

success they rendered your town re-

nowned aud honourable in Methodistic

history, (Cheers.) I would to God that

in my retrospect of the past, 1 could

here terminate ;
(interruption from Mr.

Scarth’s friends,) but I cannot forget— j

it must not be forgotten—it shall not, I

promise the Conference ; and I promise

the Christian world, it shall not go un-

told—that seven years ago, these con-

cessions, which have been aptly termed

the constitution or palladium of Con-

ference liberties, were in this same town
shamefully trampled upon. (Cheers and

hisses from Mr. Scarth’s friends : cries

of question, go on, sir
;

go on.)—Mr.
R. quite unmoved, continued—In the

face of a solemn treaty, (for a solemn

treaty it was,) signed and ratified by two

contracting parties ; the Conference on

the one part, and the assembled repre-

sentatives of the people on the other

;

the faith of this solemn treaty was vio-

lated. (Cries of Question, It was, go
on.) Observe in reference—(hisses and
interruption.) I do assure you (looking

earnestly, but coolly, at the disturbers of

the meeting) you will not weary me

;

however you may weary your own lungs,

you will not weary me. (Cheers.) I

promise you, you will not put me out of

temper either. (Renewed cheers, which
completely overpowered and dismayed
the hissers.) I promise you I will not

be diverted from my object. (Cheers.)

You may clamour as you please, but put
me down you never shall. (Cheers.)

(Cries of No, no, from Mr. Scarth’s

friends, who here appeared most deter-

mined in interruption.) The chairman
was obliged to interfere, and addressing

Mr. Thomas Simpson by name, request-

ed him to be silent and not interrupt the

speaker, or else leave the place. (Cries

of, Out him.) Mr. Ferguson, at the

top of his voice, exclaimed, Out
!

you
must not turn a Methodist out ! The
speaker continued : I can assure you,

Mr. Chairman, and you ladies and gen-

tlemen, that I have in my breast the

most painful recollection that a petition

was sent to Conference on this subject,

and that the parties who had committed
that wrong, wex*e not brought to a strict

account. (Cries of Question ; out

Simpson.—It was no fanlt of my esteem-

ed friend, Dr. Warren. We sympa-
thised with you in Leeds, and you know,
and the Christian world knows, how we
implored on that occassion, not for mer-
cy, but for justice ; but that cry was
met with scorn and contempt. (Cries of

It is an insult; and Go on.) We were
not in despondency, because the appre-

hensions of the people were not generally

roused—that they were not generally

awakened to a sense of their situation,con-

cerned us deeply,and is ever to be lament-
ed. The Conference vainly imagined they
had succeeded in lulling the Connexion
to sleep. Mr. Thomas Simpson here
attempted to mimick the speaker’s man-
ner by ci*ying, (Yees, yees.) They
vainly imagined (interruption—you can-

not put me out of temper (cheers

and cries of Go on sir.) They
interruption.) What, you dare not
hear the sentence out—in lulling the

society into a deep and profound state of

forgetfulness (hear, hear), and taking

advantage of the apathy of the people—
(cries of Shame ;

go on, sir ;)—Wherever
practicable, and on every fitting occa-

sion, they have been attempting to carry

into effect their own construction of law,

as brought to bear in the Leeds society.

(Cheers, and cries of Shame;) They
have been making breach after breach.

(No, no; yes, yes.) Witness Derby;
witness Ashton ; witness Oldham ; wit-

ness Manchester (loud cheers) ; and
witness Leeds. (Cheers and hisses ; Mr.
Marmaduke Flower most lustily cried

out, And witness the violation of the
declaration by Dr. Warren.) Mr. Row-
land proceeded—Witness the case of

Joseph Rayner Stephens ; witness the

case of your near neighbour, Samuel

-L.



Dunn ; and witness also the case of
the learned Dr. Warren. (Tremendous
cheering

) I have said, that seven years
ago we were not in despondency. I ask
Mr. Farrer, whether in Liverpool we
despaired seven years ago of obtaining
our rights ? (No, no, from Mr. Farrer.)
And shall we despair now ? (No, no ;

and cries of No hope.) These breaches
have called into existence the Methodist
Association ; and shall we despair now ?

(No, no.) A free press has ’commenced
its active operation, which has proved
that our liberties are infringed. (Cries
of where ? not in Leeds

; yes in Leeds.)
Shall I tell you a secret ? (Laughter ;

cries of no, yes.) I will tell you a secret ?

(Yes, do.) Mr. Chairman, I will tell

you (let’s have it,) the Conference dreads
the press

,
(Mr. Scarth, that is no secret,)

except they can have it all their own
way, and until within a very little while
they have had it all their own way.
Witness their precious magazine, which
has been for years converted into a party
publication, (Yes, it has ; cheers, and
cries of No, no.—I will tell you another
secret. I put it to the common sense of
Englishmen—Will it be credited, that
in the annals of Conference legislation
there exists an anti-Christian, an anti-
British law. (Cries of Shame, shame,
and cheers. I will tell you what that
law is, (and proceeding to read it, Mr.
Rowland was assailed by all the force his
opponents could muster, with cries of
Shame, dont hear it.) Mr. Rowland
turned to the most vociferous of the
party, and said, “ Don’t hear it, to be
sure ! it is too bad to be heard !” (Re-
newed clamour.) What, then, won’t
you hear it ? The clamour having sub-
sided, Mr. Rowland read the following
rule :

—

i( Let no men
, or number of men

,

in our connexion
, on any account or occa-

sion, circulate letters, call meetings, do
, or

attempt to do, any thing new, till it has
been first appointed by the Conference.”

(Mr. Thomas Simpson called out—Who
has violated that ? Mr. Marmaduke Flow-
er replied. Dr. Warren.) Mr. Rowland
continued—Do you want to know who
has violated that law ? I have

;
yes, I

have, and I glory in it, and I would
scorn to bear the name of an English-
man, if I had not. A very few nights
ago, I was put upon my trial in the
leaderVmeeting, for having violated it.

(Nothing but right.) Will you credit

it, that when the proof had been given
of my having had a few friends at my
house, to join with me in sympathizing
with a persecuting minister of Jesus

4

Christ, for filling that Christian, that
high, that holy duty, which required if
one member suffer, every member shall
suffer with him. (Hear him, hear him.)
The pious Dr. Warren is a member of
Christ’s mystical body, a suffering mem-
ber, an ill used and a persecuted member,
and for sympathizing with a suffering
minister of Christ, was I, after having
been united with the Wesleyan society
from the age of ten years, (hear, hear,)
yes from my earliest days having been a
member—and I challenge the world to
bring a charge against my character
during that period—After having been
united with your religious society for
thirty years, I was pronounced by the
Rev. Samuel Jackson, expelled from
office aud membership as a Methodist.
(Mr. Scarth’s friends vociferated He did
right ; others loudly called out Shame.)
I asked a question and now again refer
to it. Did we despair seven years ago ?
(No, no.) I ask Dr. Warren, and I ask
Mr. Farrer, was the meeting in the Mu-
sic-hall in Liverpool a cause of despair ?
(No, no.) Was the subsequent meeting
in Manchester a cause of despair ? (No,
no.) and I ask this assembly is this
meeting a cause of despair ? (Loud
cries of No, no, and some of the Scarth-
ites called out, I think it is.)

Not many days ago we were in anx-
ious consultation about some places
which we were about to visit, and I will
let you into the secret of it. (Oh yes,
to be sure ) We consulted about Leeds,
and we said oh ! Leeds will be the last
place to arouse itself. (It will, cried out
the disturbers.) We shall see ! at the
close of that very day when we said that
Leeds was a lost case, (it is,) we were
cheered and surprised by receiving an
invitation from some Wesleyan Method-
ists of Leeds to come and see you. (Loud
cheers ; and loud cries of No, from Mr.
Scarth, jun., and cries of Name, name,
from some others.) 1 know for what
purpose you want their names—(We
know their names.) Sir, I said a little

while ago, that Conference feared pub-
licity

; you know as Avell as we do the
lamentable ignorance which has hitherto
been exhibited amongst a great part of
the people on methodistical law (inter-
ruption and cheers.) I will tell you one
symptom of that ignorance, and what I

take to be a good exhibition of the pre-
vailing darkness on this subject, it is the
rapidity with which those addresses are
appearing, and which are technically
called legal addresses. I have not seen
many of those precious documents, but I
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!

am told one has been issued from the

Leeds East Circuit. (You can see one.)

I have a little mystery to explain, there

is one thing in these stirring and critical

times which has astonished me more

than some of the statements which are

put forth in these said legal addresses,

which is, that the persons framing and

signing these documents profess their

continued, their undiminished confidence

in Conference, on the ground of their

immaculate character—(loud cries of

hear, hear)—on the grouud of their per-

fect innocence—on the ground of their

not having violated any law in Method-
ism. I have a little curiosity Sir, to

know, whether any one of the authors of

the Leeds addresses, or of the signers of

these addresses, will have the face, will

have the hardihood, will have the cou-

rage to take my place on this platform,

and in his conscience, and on his honour

declare in the face of this assembly, that

the Conference has never violated any

law. [Here the speaker paused, and on

his left, a few yards from the platform,

a cry issued there is one here ; and the

individuals who surrounded a person

whom we did not know, gave back, and
endeavoured to force him towards the

place where the speaker was standing,

Mr. Rowland looking towards the place,
|

said “ let him come up but after all,

the courage of the person failed him.

and he declined the offer.]

Much interruption and confusion fol-

lowed. The chairman rose and said—
I am told there are several individuals

in this meeting who are not Methodists,

and it is presumed, on this account, they

are creating a disturbance, but I don’t

believe it. (Loud cries of No, no.)

There is Mr. T. Simpson, said to be a

Methodist preacher, and a Mr. Shaw,

who appear the most disorderly persons

I have seen. (Cries of shame, turn them
out.) Let them appoint their night

,
their

place
,
their time,

and we will meet them

and discuss the matter. Can any thing

be fairer than this ? Mr. Rowland again

continued—It shall be known from one

end of this land to the other, that a

challenge has been given to any man,
who has formed or signed the document
emanating from these two circuits, to

take his stand, upon this platform, and
in the face of this large congregation,

and on his conscience, and on his hon-
our, declare that the Conference has not

violated any rule, and that that challenge

has not been accepted. If there be such
a man who, in the presence of this assem-
bly, in the face of the Methodist Con-

ference, in the face of the Methodist
public, in the face of the Christian
world, can do this, I would confront that
individual with the statement of the
transactions which transpired in your
town, some years ago. In those trans-

actions are involved such a series of vio-

lated law and justice
, as has never been

equalled in this country. The Confer-
ence violated no law, sir ! I would ask
this assemby, is no law violated in the
application of the funds arising out of

what is called “ The Contingent Fund,”
for objects and for purposes, never con-
templated by the contributors to that

fund? (Cheers; name them.) We are

assured, and solemnly assured, that the
fund is sacredly and exclusively appro-
priated to the maintenance of the gospel

in the poorer parts of England, Wales,
Scotland, and Ireland. (Loud cries of

Hear him.) I ask, in the face of the

public, of this solemn statement, how
the hundred pounds, charged as the ex-

penses of a man to America, and £25
for providing a substitute for him during
his absence ; I ask, how such an expen-
diture as that can accord with the ob-

jects for which it was intended ? (Cries

of that is law.) I ask another question

—I ask how it can be reconciled with
! such a statement, that the following

[

items, which have been extracted from
the new Conference Minutes, constitute

no violation of the law ? Expenses of a
special district meeting in Oxford, £3
17s. 6d. ; expenses at a special district

meeting at Malvern, £7. 1 s. 2d. ; ex-
penses of a district meeting at Horn-
castle, £4. 17s. 9d. I ask, how the next
item can be reconciled with such a state-

ment ? President’s letters, stationery,

printing, &c. £11. (Great excitement.)

The expenses of Brother Hudson in go-

ing to Conference £5 10s., Brother J,
Ward’s deficiences in the Sandhurst Cir-

cuit, £7- Having read some other items,

the speaker again exclaimed, What ! no
violation of the law ! (Cries of No, no,

from Mr. Search’s party.)

Mr. Scarth here rose from his seat in

the orchestra, and with great warmth,
inquired of Mr. Rowland, if he would
inform the meeting from what fund in

Conference such expenses ought to be
taken. Mr. Matthew Johnson, who sat

near Mr. Scarth, observed to him,
“ What this is too cutting for you ; you
don’t like this.” Much interruption

ensued, and some individuals called for

an explanation of the objects of the Me-
thodist Association ; others said, we
have not had a word upon it yet. The
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chairman replied give us time, we have
had so much interruption ; allow the
gentleman to detail what they came here
to detail, we have tendered everything
that we could. Let them fix their time
and their place, and we will meet them,
but we will not allow this meeting to be
interrupted any longer, either by local

preachers or any other individuals.

Mr. Rowland then continued—Mr.
Scarth, has pleased to ask me a question ;

I will give him the best answer I can at
this moment. He asks out of whj,t
funds should these expenses be paid ? I
answer by asking another question.
(Cries of No, no, question, go on sir.)

Then I will tell you, they ought to come
out of no fund. (Laughter.) I will put
it to any man if he has any sense of hon-
our, should they come out of any fund
which is exclusively appropriated to the
support of the preaching of the gospel in
the poorer parts of England, Ireland,
&c. ? No violation of. the law on the
part of the Conference, in constructing
and setting up a machine under the im-
posing name of Theological Institution !

(cries of hear.
) the operation of which

must affect the whole system, without
ever condescending to consult the local

authorities in Methodism. I ask was
the unchristian, the cruel expulsion of
that pious, that amiable character, Mr.
Greenhalgh, who has sustained an un-
sullied reputation as a leader, by the
Rev. John Anderson, without referring
to the leader’s meeting, by calling upon
the holy Deity to sanction this shameful
proceeding, was that no violation of the
the law ? (Cries of shame, shame, that
is backbiting, prove it.) It is matter of
record, uncontradicted. I put it to the
assembly whether my expulsion the
other night by the Rev. Samuel
Jackson, without asking the permission
or concurrence of the leader’s-meeting
according to the plain, intelligible, and
universally understood law of Method-
ism, that no leader shall be removed from
his office, but with the concurrence of a
leader’s-meeting, which law is written
in your class books You are ready to

ask, and I don’t wonder at your impa-
tience, what the leaders were doing all

this time ? I will tell you what they
were doing. As soon as I had fallen a
victim to the hard, the cruel anathema
of the Rev. Samuel Jackson, the leader’s
meeting did their duty ; and I would to
God that every leader’s-meeting in the
Methodist connexion would do its duty
in like manner. (Loud cheers.) The
society steward, Anthony Barnes, a man

of universal kindness, a lover of Method-
ism, rose in his place and read the fol-

lowing protest, dated

*• Vestry, Leeds-street Chape!, Liverpool, Dec .

11. We, the undersigned, being leaders and stew-
ards of the society connected with Leeds street
Chapel, having had submitted to us, at a full

meeting, certain charges preferred against our
esteemed Brother Rowland, a local preacher, and
a member of this meeting, upon which charges
our said brother, was, by the Rev Samuel Jack-
son declared to be expelled from office, and from
the Methodist Society; and having attentively
considered the said charges, do hereby declare
that it is our opinion that the said charges are
frivolous and vexatious ; we therefore enter this
our solemn protest against the whole proceedings
in the trial of our said brother, as being anti-
Methodistical, unconstitutional, and unjust; and
declare that we consider the expulsion ofour Bro-
ther David Rowland as ineffectual, null and void,
and that he is, notwithstanding thereof a member
of the Methodist Society, and of this leaders’

meeting.”

Out of twenty-seven leaders present,

including accusers and witnesses, nine-
teen signed this protest. (Loud cheering,
and cries of Hear, hear ; other cries of
Name, name.) If you wish it, I will

read the names. Mr. Rowland then
read the names. (Cheers.) The speak-
er then (in reference to the proceedings
of the leaders meeting) continued to read
from a document which he held in his

hand as follows :—I then rose and claim-
ed to be heard, Mr. Jackson commanded
me to be silent. The meeting insisted

upon their brother Rowland being heard,
declaring he was not expelled. As
soon as order was obtained. I said,

brethren, I feel a sweet a delightful

sense of God’s love and favour. I love
him, and I know that he loves me, and
in reference to what has brought me un-
der the anathema of the superintendant,
I have to say, that throughout, I have
acted from a deep, a solemn, and a de-

liberate conviction of imperative duty to

God and to this religious society, to

which I have been united from my ear-

liest years. I will just add, that it is a
matter of satisfaction to think, that the
time of secresy and concealment is gone
by. These acts of ecclesiastical cruelty

and injustice shall be proclaimed from
one end of this land to the other. It is

the privacy within the walls of a chapel
vestry

,
which has been systematically en-

forced and observed', especially when the

acts ofpriestly tyranny were perpetrated
,

that has encouraged you to go to the pre-
sent lengths. That time has gone by,

and this night’s deed of darkness and
oppression I frankly and solemnly as-

sure you shall be exposed to the view,
the animadversion, and condemnation
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of the Christian public. Yes, continued

Mr. Rowland, the Conference say they

have violated no law. (Laughter.) I

will state one object of this (the Meth-

odists Association ;) is is to protect you

from those who happen to be in authori-

ty, that it was first formed. The Leeds

men are deeply interested in what I am
going to say in reference to the decision

in the never to-be-forgotten Leeds case.

(Loud cheers and hisses.) The primary

object of this association is to require the

Conference to rescind that decision, and

thus the Wesleyan Methodists of Leeds

are bound in honour, in justice
,
in consis-

tency
,
to come forward—(interruptions.)

I told you no clamour should put me
down ; have I not reedeemed that asser-

tion. (Yes, you have, and loud cheers.)

I am much fatigued, but if you will

have patience, I should like to say a

word about the celebrated Institution.

(Cries of Go on.) Then, sir, I declare

it is my solemn and conscientious con-

viction, that the pretences put forth by

Conference for the
.
establishment of

that Institution are not the real, the

honest, and the true grounds. (Hisses

from Mr. Scarth’s friends. )
The young

men who have lately been called out

into the ministry in our connexion,

afford the strongest argument against

the alleged necessity for the establish-
]

ment of this Institution Their intelli-

gence and characters have been in keep-

ing with the growing intelligence of the

people. (Loud #heers.) There is too

much reason to suppose that other ob-

jects, studiously concealed, are at the

bottom of this affair. Look, I ask, at

the Conference, and look at the high

church ultra-Tory principles which the

men, who have the government of that

Institution, profess to hold. (Cries from

Mr. Scarth’s party, of That is a ques-

tion in politics.) And I ask you whe-

ther under the tuition, under the guid-

ance, under the careful surveillance of

their governors, there will be the remo-

test chance, the slightest probability,

that any young man, of liberal and inde-

pendent principles, as to government,

will ever be permitted to pass that fiery

ordeal, (Cries of No, never ;
and inter-

ruption.) The advocates of that mea-
sure avow in their statements that one

object of the Institution is to train up
the young men in dicipline. (Cries of

to be sure.) I dare say you guess what
that means. (Yes.) Why, they are to

learn church government to be sure,

how to manage a leaders' meeting,
and to

be instructed in the art of expelling inof-

fensive members—(hear, hear,)

—

to be in-

structed what kind of men they are to put
into offices , how to manage quarterly meet-

ings
,
and to be taught how to silence men

of independent minds.—Mr. Rowland
having thus concluded his speech,

Mr. Scarth instantaneously sprung

from his seat to the front of the orches-

tra, at the very moment that Mr. Gor-

don was about to commence his address

to the meeting, and attempted to make
himself heard, but not a syllable was
audible, except to those persons who
stood round him, he being assailed from
all parts of the meeting with cries of No
Scarth, take him away, out him, &c.

A person in the orchestra said, Mr.
Gordon was in possession of the chair ;

other individuals declared that Mr.
Scarth was. (Tremendous confusion

took place, as the Meeting refused to

hear any of Mr. Scarth’s remarks.) The
chairman rose and said to Mr. Scarth,

we tell you we will give you a fair op-

portunity at the proper time. Dr. War-
ren thought Mr. Scarth quite out of or-

der, and repeated the observation just

made by the chairman. Mr. Scarth

again essayed to speak, and met with a

similar reception. The chairman once
more rose and requested Mr. Scarth tu

sit down, as he considered him most dis-

orderly. Mr. Scarth turning round to

the chairman, with great vehemence
,

said, “ I have as much right to stand

here, as you have to sit there.” Mr.
Farrer addressed Mr. Scarth and said,

—

c You are no gentleman,” and taking

out his card, tendered it to Mr. Scarth,

saying, there is my address, sir, and I

tell you, “You are no gentleman, or you
would sit down.” Mr. Scarth said he
was in order, and replied, I have presid-

ed at as many public meetings, and
know quite as well how the business

should be conducted as you can tell me.

Mr. Scarth’s friends used their united

efforts and clamour for the purpose of

preventing Mr. Gordon from being

heard, and most lustily exclaimed out
“ both sides, hear both sides.” The
chairman again stated to Mr. Scarth

that he was out of order, the room had
been taken for a specific object, namely to

make certain statements,
and not to dis-

cuss those statements ; but at any time

which Mr. Scarth and hisfriends would

name, they would be ready to meet them.

Mr. Scarth persisted in speaking, and
making himself audible to the reporters,

and observed—Gentlemen, I have on
record the sentiments of Dr. Warren
upon the Leeds Case, (holding up a pa-

-I

—



per.) Dr Warren said, in reference to

that case, there is a tendency to democ-
racy which I regret. I think all has
been conceded in 1797 which can be
conceded with safety. Now, gentlemen,
is not this, to use the doctor’s own ex-
pressive words, a more than sufficient

reply to all that the last speaker has
said ? Gentlemen, as you are not dis-

posed to hear speeches, I shall have the
pleasure of proposing to you a business

resolution, it is,

“ That this meeting considers the avowed ob-
ject of the Association, styling itself the Wesley-
an Methodist Association, uncalled for and un-
necessary, that its proceedings are deceitful and
wicked, that no jnember of the Wesleyan Meth-
odist Society can consistently become a member
of the said Association, and that the visit of Dr.
Warren and his associates to Leeds, especially as

the societies are in great peace and unity, is high-
ly anti.Metliodistical and unchristian,”

Mr. Scartb, amidst the greatest uproar
and confusion, which rendered it impos-
sible for any individual except those at

his elbow to hear a single syllable, con-

tinued—This is a resolution which
speaks for itself ; 1 shall not occupy
more time, but put it to you to carry it,

and I know you will carry it. Mr.
John Burton of Hound ay, seconded the

motion. This furnished Mr. Scarth’s

supporters with a fresh stimulous, and
they unitedly strained their throats, and
wearied their lungs with calling out

—

ee Put the motion.”
Mr. Gordon having made several un-

successful attempts to obtain a hearing,

said, are there any but the men who
were foremost in the tyrrany of the

Leeds special district meeting who
would interrupt the man who comes
for the purpose of stating nothing but
the truth ? Renewed interruption by
Scarth’s supporters and friends.

Dr. Warren, I rise to order—(mo-
tion.) You call for both sides, answer

me one question : do you wish when we
profess solemnly one thing, we should

do another ? We proposed to you at

the beginning of this meeting to give

you statements and not to move resolu-

tions ; we say at the proper time, and pro-

per place, we are ready to meet for dis-

cussion—we say, that we give a chal-

lenge, and offer to meet those gentlemen
at any time, and when they please.

Now hear Mr. Gordon. Mr. Gordon
again attempted to address the meeting,

but with no better success, Mr. Scarth,

addressing the chair, said,—I request my
motion may be put to the meeting. Mr.
Scarth was as usual assailed with ex-

pressions of disapprobation of every kind,

but his supporters seemed determined
not to hear any individual, whether he
would speak to the motion or not, and
clamorously demanded its being put to

the vote. A considerable time was spent
in this manner, until the Scarthites be-
came fatigued with their vociferous in-

terruptions. Something / approaching to

order having been obtained,

Mr. Gordon proceeded to address
the meeting, notwithstanding continued
interruptions, and said—I stand here
as an independent man, I stand here
upon my own responsibility. For the
statements I am about to make, I am
responsible to no association whatever.
Will you not hear me state the truth. I
come not to serve the purpose of the
Manchester Association, but I come rea-

dy to prove the truth of every word that

I say. If any gentleman chooses to

question the statements which I make,
I will readily answer him. (Hear, hear

)
Can I say more to Englishmen ? There
are two things to which I wish to direct
the attention of this meeting. The
first is—'“ To what object should the
authority of a Methodist Conference re-

late ?” I say such authority should re-
late solely and exclusively to religion—
but I assert that it has not done so ; I

[

say the Methodist Conference has made
itself a political union, and this I will de-
monstrate. What can a Christian
Church relate to but a religious object ?

Does the Bible say any thing about poli-

tics ? Does the Bible speak about the
connexion of Church and State ? Does
it speak of a republic, or a monarchy, as

the proper government for a country ?

(Cries of No, no.) But the Methodist
Conference does all this. I said the
Methodist Conference had made itself a
political union—yes, and the worst of all

unions—a Tory political union. (Inter-

ruption from Mr. Scarth’s supporters.)

Gentlemen here are two statements in
this question which I will prove. The
first is, that the Methodist Conference
has declared that certain political opini-

ons are Wesleyan, the second is, that

the Wesleyan Conference has expelled a
man for holding certain political opini-

ons. (Renewed interruption,) What
will you not hear me prove them ? Do
you mean you will not hear me read

from the very book [they are afraid] the

Conference has published ? I say they
have there disclosed certain political

opinions as Wesleyan, (no, no,) then
let the person who says No, no, stand

here and I will answer him. (Cheers.)

I will read the words out of the book,
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rairtliet'himiiear what they are. *It is

sthere stated,

“That Brother J K. Stephens, has: attended

four public meetings at Astalemunder-’Line. &c.

voire of the avowed objects of these meetings was

-to obtain the total separation of -Church and

State ;
that at these .meetings he . delivered

speeches expressive of his approbation of that

object and that these speeches of brother

Stephens, are directly at .variance with the

general sentiments of Mr. Wesley and the

Conference, and are • distinguished by a spi-

rit highly unbecoming -a Wesleyan minister,

and inconsistent with those-eentiments of respect

.and affection towards <the c Church of England,

.which our connexion front thei beginning openly

professed and honourahlyi*nainiaine(1.” It says,

“ that as far as his influence extends, Brother

'Stephens has committed the character of t lie

-connexion, on a question involving its public

.credit, as well as internal tranquillity ”

There is the separation, of- Church and

State set against the,public;credit of the

Wesleyan connexion. ((Interruption.)

..Am I not reading out «of the hook the

i-xneii themselves have published. There
»is my proof of the -first position. My
•.proof of the second position is .derived

•from the Minutes, -where it is stated,

“That unless Brother Stephenskives a distinct

•pledge, that he will abstain front all -such pro.

fceediogs inffutur®, 'he will unavoidably terminate
_

;hi3 ministerial connexion with the Conference,”
'

lI?hatiis-'to say, thatithe man uihoad-
wocates. opinions involving;the separation :

«of the-church and the state, is to be eov- ;

spelled from ‘the -Conference. Tell me

—

Is this the Methodism which Mr. Wes-
•ley propagated ? (Cries of No, no, and
hisses

) If there is one thing stated

.more distinctly than another in ithe

the works of’Mr. Wesley, it is that he
and his connexion had but one object in

-view, viz. the salvation of souls. (Laugh-
iter from Mr. Scarth’s friends.) Ah,
daugh as you will, these are Mr. Wes-
iley’s words :—-[The substance of this

extract was to the effect, that whether a
man professed universal or particular

redemption, whether he was a Presby-
terian, an Anabaptist, a Churchman, or

Dissenter, it formed no objection to his

entering the Methodist society. The
only condition being a real desire to save
'his soul.]

Mr. Scarth rose and enquired—Does
Mr. Gordon mean to say that Mr. Wes-
!ley says this of Methodist .preachers ?

Mr. Gordon replied : I will .prove to

you, that whatever statements -of the
'Goifference are published in their min-
rutes, they ;ai*e binding mpon the whole
society. '(That is no direct answer, and
much interruption.)) The chairman re-

quested that Mr. Gordon might not be
interrupted.

Mr. Gordon continued ; I say that
-Mr. Wesley asserts that any man, being

a member of this society, is iu’de-pe; Merit

of all political things ; there is no senti-

ment required as to Methodists l>eing

iChurchmen or Dissenters. The only

thing which was necessary to being a
mvemlier of ’this society, was a sincere

desire to save their souls. I will prove

“that -these minutes go further than

preachers—(renewed interruption,) !l

doii’tvstand here to serve any party, but
ttnstate what I believe in my heart to be

the truth, and that is absolutely necessa-

ry"for you to hear. J stand here, to

prevent, as far as it is in my little power

to prevent, the Methodist connexion

’from stinking in the nostrils of the pub-

lic. A gentleman says, these opinions

do not relate to the people—that they

referred only to the preachers ! As far

as Mr Stephens is concerned, it is sta-

ted that he has committed the character

of—what ? of the Conference ? no ; but

of the cotmevwn—(cries of liear^)

and in a question which it is stated

involves its public credit. Will any
man tell me after this, that these are not

Wesleyan- opinions. The question i§,

whether the Methodist Conference has

not departed from its proper authority,

and has not .joined itself to a political

’-struggle, (departing from its original ob-

jject—(no it has not, from Mr. Scarth

—

•Stephens' has from one in the front.) I

am i not ihere -to defend Mr. Stephens or

.any other' mortal man, I am not here
even ntn - defend myself, or to bring my
own case* before you, but to support and
•prove a (principle.

Mr. Soarth—Yes, he accuses a partywho
cannot be‘here to defend themselves. You
•'(wringing-his hands at Mr. Gordon) are

;-a false accuser. Mr. Gordon—Out of

•their own-mouths I well judge them.
“ The Conference gladly takes the present op.

.portimity- Of publicly expressing its entire -satis-

faction mark lbe>e words) with the great
principtes.which have been ably and faithfully

maintained,- daring the past vear in the Wesley-
an Methodist Magazine,.under Mr. Jackson’s su-
perintendence and requests that he will take the

earliest opportunity of printing, in such form as

he may judge expedient, the substance of the
-statetueot-which he has made to the Conference,

in illustration and defence cf those principles,

and of the real sentiments and conduct of Mr.
;Wesley ,

and ofthe Conference since Mr. Wesleyts
removal from the head of our body, in relation to

the Established Church of Great Britain and
Ireland, and to certain questions connected,

thereicith ”

Mr. Scarth again arose, and amidst
much confusion re-asserted—it is a false

accusation against Mr. Jackson, who is

not here to answer for himself. Mr.
Gordon proceeded—It is stated here, that

the principles, which Mr. Jackson has
defended on the subject of Church Es-

.
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per.) Dr Warren said, in reference to

that case, there is a tendency to democ-
racy which I regret. I think all has
been conceded in 1797 which can be
conceded with safety. Now, gentlemen,

is not this, to use the doctor’s own ex-
pressive words, a more than sufficient

reply to all that the last speaker has
said ? Gentlemen, as you are not dis-

posed to hear speeches, I shall have the

pleasure of proposing to you a business

resolution, it is,

“ That this meeting considers the avowed ob-
ject of the Association, styling itself the Wesley-
an Methodist Association, uncalled for and un-
necessary, that its proceedings are deceitful and
wicked, that no jnember of the Wesleyan Meth-
odist Society can consistently become a member
of the said Association, and that the visit of Dr.
Warren and his associates to Leeds, especially as

the societies are in great peace and unity, is high-
ly anti-Metlrodistical and unchristian,”

Mr. Scarth, amidst the greatest uproar
and confusion, which rendered it impos-
sible for any individual except those at

his elbow to hear a single syllable, con-

tinued—This is a resolution which
speaks for itself ; 1 shall not occupy
more time, but put it to you to carry it,

and I know you will carry it. Mr.
John Burton of Hounday, seconded the

motion. This furnished Mr. Scarth’s

supporters with a fresh stimulous, and
they unitedly strained their throats, and
wearied their lungs with calling out

—

tc Put the motion.”
Mr. Gordon having made several un-

successful attempts to obtain a hearing,

said, are there any but the men who
were foremost in the tyrrany of the

Leeds special district meeting who
would interrupt the man who comes
for the purpose of stating nothing but
the truth ? Renewed interruption by
Scarth’s supporters and friends.

Dr. Warren, I rise to order—(mo-
tion.) You call for both sides, answer
me one question : do you wish when we
profess solemnly one thing, we should

do another ? We proposed to you at

the beginning of this meeting to give

you statements and not to move resolu-

tions ; we say at the proper time, and pro-

per place, we are ready to meet for dis-

cussion—we say, that we give a chal-

lenge, and offer to meet those gentlemen

at any time, and when they please.

Now hear Mr. Gordon. Mr. Gordon
again attempted to address the meeting,

but with no better success, Mr. Scarth,

addressing the chair, said,—I request my
motion may be put to the meeting. Mr.
Scarth was as usual assailed with ex-

pressions of disapprobation of every kind.

but his supporters seemed determined
not to hear any individual, whether he
would speak to the motion or not, and
clamorously demanded its being put to

the vote. A considerable time was spent
in this manner, until the Scarthites be-

came fatigued with their vociferous in-

terruptions. Something /approaching to

order having been obtained,

Mr. Gordon proceeded to address

the meeting, notwithstanding continued
interruptions, and said—I stand here
as an independent man, I stand here
upon my own responsibility. For the
statements I am about to make, I am
responsible to no association whatever.
Will you not hear me state the truth. I

come not to serve the purpose of the
Manchester Association, but I come rea-

dy to prove the truth of every word that

I say. If any gentleman chooses to

question the statements which I make,
I will readily answer him. (Hear, hear

)
Can I say more to Englishmen ? There
are two things to which I wish to direct

the attention of this meeting. The
first is— To what object should the
authority of a Methodist Conference re-

late ?” I say such authority should re-

late solely and exclusively to religion

but I assert that it has not done so ; I

say the Methodist Conference has made
itself a political union , and this I will de-

monstrate. What can a Christian
Church relate to but a religious object ?

Does the Bible say any thing about poli-

tics ? Does the Bible speak about the
connexion of Church and State ? Does
it speak of a republic, or a monarchy, as

the proper government for a country ?

(Cries of No, no.) But the Methodist
Conference does all this. I said the
Methodist Conference had made itself a
political union—yes, and the worst of all

unions—a Tory political union. (Inter-

ruption from Mr. Scarth’s supporters.)

Gentlemen here are two statements in

this question which I will prove. The
first is, that the Methodist Conference

has declared that certain political opini-

ons are Wesleyan, the second is, that

the Wesleyan Conference has expelled a
man for holding certain political opini-

ons. (Renewed interruption.) What
will you not hear me prove them ? Do
you mean you will not hear me read

from the very book [they are afraid] the

Conference has published ? I say they

have there disclosed certain political

opinions as Wesleyan, (no, no,) then

let the person who says No, no, stand

here and I will answer him. (Cheers.)

I will read the words out of the book,



?anfl'let‘hini'hear what they are. Jit is

ithere stated,
j

“ That. Brother J R. Stephens, has attended
|

four public meetings at Ashlen.under-'Une. &c.
i

u>ne of the avowed objects of these meetings was

-to obtain the total separation of = Church and

State ;
that at these meetings Me « delivered

-speeches expressive of his approbation ot that

object *ad that these speeches of Brother

Stephens, are directly at. .variance with the <

general sentiments of ‘Mr. Wesley and the

Conference, and are . distinguished by a spi-

rit highly unbecoming a Wesleyan minister,

and inconsistent with tlmse-sentiments of respect

,and affection towards -the ' Church of England,

.which our connexion from the , beginning openly

professed and lionourahlytvnaiiuained.’* It says,

“ that as far as his influence extends. Brother

•Stephens has committed Ute character of the

-connexion, on a question involving its public

.credit, as well as internal tranquillity ”

There is the separation of>Church and
State set against the ?

public<credit of the

Wesleyan connexion, ((Interruption.)

..Am I not reading out «of the book the

i-men themselves have published. There
‘is my proof of the ‘first position. My
•.proof of the second position is .derived

•from the Minutes, -where it is stated,

“That unless Brother Flephen».giv-es a distinct

•pledge, tltat he will abstain from all such pro.

fceedings inifutute, die will unavoidably terminate

;h 13 ministerial connexion with the Conference,”
‘

Hihat'is-to say, that ;fhe man ulito: ad-

vocatesopinions involving:the separation I

'of the-church and the state, is to be ex- ;

jpelled from' the - Conference. Tell me

—

Is this the Methodism which Mr. Wes-
5ay propagated ? (Cries of No, no, and
hisses ) If there is one thing stated

amore distinctly than another in .the

the works of’Mr. Wesley, it is that he
and his connexion had but one object in

-view, viz. the salvation of souls. (Laugh-
iter from Mr. Scarth’s friends.) Ah,
daugh as you will, these are Mr. Wes-
ley’s words :—-[The substance of this

extract was to the effect, that whether a
man professed universal or particular

.redemption, whether he was a Presby-
terian, an Anabaptist, a Churchman, or
Dissenter, it formed no objection to his

’entering the Methodist society. The
only condition being a real desire to save
his soul.]

Mr. Scarth rose and enquired—Does
Mr. 'Gordon mean .to say that Mr. Wes-
Oey says this of Methodist preachers ?

JVIr. Gordon replied : I will .prove to
you, that whatever statements of the
'Omfference are published in their min-
xes, they ;are binding upon the whole
society. ((That is no -direct answer, and
much interruption.)) The chairman re-

quested that Mr. Gordon might not be
interrupted.
Mr. Gordon continued : I say that

Mr. Wesley asserts that any man, being

a member of this society, is iiMepeirdent

of all political things ; there is no senti-

ment required as to Methodists lteing

’Churchmen or Dissenters. The only

thing which was necessary to being a

member of *this society, was a sincere

desire to save their souls. I will prove

'that 'these minutes go further than

preaclters—(renewed interruption,) !I

don’t-stand here to serve any party, but

to^state what I believe in my heart to be

tlte truth, and that is absolutely necessa-

ry' for you to hear. I stand here, to

prevent, as far as it is in my little power
to prevent, the Methodist connexion
•from stinking in the nostrils of the pub-

lic. A gentleman says, ; these opinions

do not relate to the people—that they

referred only to- the preachers ! As far

as Mr -Stephens is concerned, it is sta-

tedithat he has committed the character

of—what ? of the Conference ? no ; but

of the connexion—(cries of heary)

and in a .question which it is stated

involves its public credit. Will any
man tell me after this, that these are not

Wesleyan- opinions. The question is,

whether the Methodist Conference has

not departed from its proper authority,

and has not joined itself to a political

sstTnggle,;departing from its original ob-

jj-erct—-(no it has not, from Mr. Scarth

—

Stephens has -from one in the 1 front.) I

ammot ;here'to defend Mr. Stephens or
• any other mortal man, I am not here
even ttn - defend myself, or to bring my
own : case *i>efore you, but to support and
iprove a (principle.

M r. S-oarth

—

Yes, he aceuses a partywho
cannot be‘ here to defend themselves. You
(wringing his hands at Mr. Gordon) are

;a false accuser. Mr. Gordon—Out of

;their own.mouths I well judge them.
“ The Ewiference gladly takes the present op.

.portunity Of publicly expressing its entire salts

faction {nom - mark lhe>e words) with the grerit

principles which have been ably and faithfully

maintamdd,. during the past v ear in the Wesley-
an Methodist Magazine,; under Mr. Jackson’s su.

perintesdence and requests that he will take the

earliest opportunity of printing, in such form as

he may
;
judge expedient, the substance of the

•statement-which he has made to the Conference,

in illisStration and defence cf those principles,

and of the real sentiments and conduct of Mr.
Wesley

,
-and ofthe Conference since Mr. Wesley’s

removal from the head of our body, in relation to

the Established • Church of Great Britain and
Ireland, and to certain questions connected
therewith ”

Mr. Scarth again arose, and amidst

much confusion re-asserted—it is a false

accusation against Mr. Jackson, who is

not here to answer for himself. Mr.
Gordon proceeded—It is stated here, that

the principles, which Mr. Jackson has

defended on the subject of Church Es-
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tablishments are the principles which
the connexion maintains. In this ques-
tion are involved not only the preachers
but the people. As a body, the Method-
ists have not clamoured for claims oflow
dissent—[the interruption prevented our
hearing the whole of the sentence.] Mr.
Gordon again said I have not come here
to advocate^he separation of Church and
State. I don’t pledge one word in argu-
ment, but according to these minutes.
This political question has been made
the principle of the Conference. Mr.
Scarth : It is a libel upon the connexion.
Mr. Gordon : Is this right, is this gos-
pel, is this the religion of Jesus Christ ?

Any thing but that. Is this consistent ?

I say, when the Methodist Conference
mixes itself in political matters, it comes
in opposition to the principle on which
it was constituted. (Tremendous confu-
sion was again created by Mr. Scarth ris-

ing to assert that this was a libel on
the Methodist Conference ; the assembly
crying out Sit down Scarth ) I say, when
the Conference does this it commits an
injury upon us who hold opposite princi-

ples to these ; it tells a lie ; it says the

Methodist public are not what they are.

That is not true.) I am a Wesleyan
Not you.) I am. (Cries of they will

excommunicate you) I dare say they will.

[Dr. Warren came forward and stated,

that he knew that Mr. Gordon was a
regularly appointed and accredited local

preacher in the Wesleyan Society.] I

say, the Conference commits a public in-

jury upon the people, especially at a time
when there is a change of Ministry, oc-

casioned by the very question here moot-
ed : it represents the people of the Method-
ist body, as being not what they are.

I say, the Conference commits an inju-

ry upon you as a religious society, and
brings political strife into your meetings.
Did it not bring political debate into the
district meeting, and did not Conference

(But what was the cause of it ?)
The cause is nothing ; there is no cause.

I assume, as stated, that politics had
nothing to do with the Methodist Socie-
ty. (What was the cause ?) I have en-
deavoured to answer this first question,
and on the grounds of this reasoning I

wish the Conference to acknowledge
this principle, I would that the Confer-
ence and all other meetings should con-
fine their business to subjects exclusive-
ly religious, abstaining from all interfer-

ence with the local authorities connected
with them. This I say is Christian doc-
trine. [Scarth: “it is not Christian
doctrine (Cries of sit down) to charge

ministers when there is no one here to
answer for them, is unchristian.] Some
one replied there is one of your own cir-

cuit preachers here, but he dare not an-
swer. (a Mr. Bond we understood).
The second question I propose to answer
is this, under what limitations should the
authority of Conference, the religious
authority of Conference, be exercised. I
say that the deed of declaration limits the
authority of Conference to two points.

Let any man prove to me, or read to me
any paragraph which gives the Confer-
ence any authority but these two. First,

to station preachers. Second, to admit
and expel its own members. Let any
man show me that any other power is

given them except this. Mr. Scarth
again rose, but was met with the same
cries of .sit down, out him. &c. Mr.
Gordon—.look at the limitations I have
now maintained, and see if they are not
consistent with scripture truth and with
common sense. These are two limita-
tions which I wish the Conference to ac-
knowledge as matters of principle. First,
that all leaders, local preachers, trustees,
and quarterly meetings, constituted ac-
cording to Methodist law, are competent
to conduct the business which properly
belongs to them, without hinderance or
authoritative interference on the part of
the Conference or its representatives.
Mr. Scarth in rising to interrupt the
speaker, by enquiring when the Confer-
ence did interfere, was again silenced,

by the usual signs of reprobation from the
audience. Mr. Gordon—The second
principle which- Conference should ac-
knowledge as a limitation of its power, is

this, that all new plans or rules that may
be contemplated by the Conference and
which affect the body generally

,
shall be

submitted to the people
,
and that no such

plan or rule shall be considered legal a -

mongst us until it has received the concur-
rence of the societies. (Cries of bravo.) If
there could be any cause for the author-
itative interference of a minister of the
Gospel, it was in the case of the man who
had committed an incestuous crime in
the Corinthian church ,—did the Apos-
tle Paul, say, he had expelled him ? did
he write to the minister of the church of
which he was a member to expel him ?

No, but he wrote to all the church that
was at Corinth. And when the man re-
pented of his sin and wickedness, and
wished to be received back again into the
church, did the Apostle Paul take upon
himself the authority of admitting him ?

No. Refer to 2 Cor. 2 chap., and take
notice of the expressions, “Whom you for-
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give also,” (Loud cheers.) Let the mi- did condemn it ? but let any man bring

lutes of Conference go to the winds of any record which relates to me. What

heaven,
and be buried in the depths of the did I do when I was m Leeds ? I held my

sea, if they stand in any way opposed to tongue, fWhy did you ?)j am a man of

Scriptural truth. ( Tremendous applause.) peace, but I could bring evidence to prove

Do you think there would be any con- that I thought then as I think now.

tention in any of your leaders’ or local I say that it must be within the know-

preachers’ meetings if this were acted ledge of every one, that Mr. Grindrod, in

Up0n p (cries of No, no)—the minority opposition to the voice of the local preach-

would submit to the majority. The ers meeting, pronounced the matter in Mr

.

contention is often when the minority Johnson's case to be a crime. [Shame,

demand to have the power of settling shame.] The minutes of 1828 and the

the matter in opposition to the majority, resolutions of the Leeds special district

Mr. Scarth : I know of no such case, meeting are confirmed,
and declare the

but the case of Dr. Warren and the mi- very fact for which I am contending

—

nority who refused to submit to the ma- that the leaders’ meeting was competent

jority. Mr. Gordon: I say the Me- to conduct their own business
;
yet for all

thodist Conference meant to give this that, I will prove to you, that Conference

power. This is a Methodist law,— has reservedto itself,beyondwhat happens

« The leaders’ meeting shall have a right in the leaders’ meeting, the power of over-

to declare any person on trial, improper ruling their decisions. In the first place

to be received into the society.” After tbe Conference has declared it law that a

such declaration, the superintendent superintendent can refuse to put any ques-

shall not admit such person, and no one tion which he may consider inconsistent

shall be excluded, unless at a leaders’ with Methodism. [To be sure.]And se-

meeting. I mean to say it was intended condly,—that the superintendent may
to give this power. (A cry of How do leave the chair if he thinks proper, and

you know, you wasn’t there when it the Conference has declared if he did

was made ?) How do I know ! well, if leave the chair, that the meeting was dis-

that was not the intention, it practised solved. [Certainly, from Mr. S. friends.]

deceit. (Applause.) It is likewise stat- Then I ask of you, what authority upon
ed that no person shall be appointed a earth have you, if this be the case ? [Cries

leader or a steward, or be removed from of Go on, we like it.] I need not repeat

his office, but in conjunction with the to you the principles upon which the

leaders’ meeting. Can any one tell me Conference acted in the case of the Leeds
that Conference would put these two special district meeting. I am not going to

rules in almost the same language, on say they were or were not methodistical,

the same page in the book, as containing that they were right or wrong, but I do
laws by which they were governed ?—I say that they acted upon the principle of
say, will any man tell me that Confer- interfering in the local affairs of the
ence meant them, in opposition to the Leeds circuit. In the minutes of 1820
leader’s meeting, when the other rule you will find is stated, that the leaders

(and which was acted upon) said, “ in may represent to Conference things rela-

conjunction with the leaders’ meeting ?” tive to their classes, and that these repre-

What was the case of Mr Johnson at sentations shall be attended to, but that
Leeds in 1827 ? (Cheers, and some in- they are not binding upon the Confer-

terruption.) I do not wish to say whe- ence. The Conference is to judge be-

ther he was or was not properly ex- tween them, to hear what they have to

pelled ; I merely wish to call your at- say, and decide whether it is unjust or

tention to this fact, that the Conference unscriptural, to talk about subjects rela-

insist upon another interpretation of the ting to government. [Mr. T Simpson
law, to what I consider consistent with called out something about its being Wes-
its spirit. (Applause, with cries of No, leyan Methodism, and another person
no.) Mr. Johnson was brought before who heard him, replied, Cihe wants to paint
a local preachers’ meeting (he pleaded the chapelhappen.”] Are there no other
guilty, but the meeting did not acknow- passages of scripture concerning autho-
ledge the charge against him to be a rity ? what does the word of God mean
crime. Did it (turning to Mr. Scarth) when it says, f

‘ the princes of the Gentiles

Mr. Scarth replied,—they were never exercise lordship over them, but it shall

asked, the law is decisive. Mr. Gordon : not be so amongst you. [Cheers, and
I know that

;
yet the preachers’ meeting cries of Hear, hear,”] What does the

did not acknowledge this to be a crime. gospel say about ministers of the gospel,

(You condemned such proceeding.) I and to the apostles who were sent forth



bV Christ himself ; he said, “ be ye not
called Rabbi, Rabbi, for one is your mas-
tfer, even Christ, and all ye are brethren
If I were to sit down this night for the
purpose of attempting to frame the strong-
est language which is in the compass of
man’s mind to select, to demonstrate that
ministers of the gospel should' be on an
equality with their brethren, I* could not
find stronger than that to which I have
referred—Jet any* man disprove it if he
can—.to the word -and to the testimony I

adhere. [Mi'- Search again rose, when
the meeting loudly called upon Mr. Gor-
don to proceed, and'pay no attention to

him.]' There is another principle;- I

happen not to hold - the opinions which
the Central Association do on this partic-

ular point. [Hear, hear,] I stand here
as an independent man. 1 went to
Manchester, and asked permission to

accompany Dr. Warren to this place

to state mv opinions on certain points.

S 'told them that I did not think their re-

forms final. They did allow me ; there-

fore I came, in order that we might 5 co-

operate in seeking for those reforms'

which may be thought* necessary and
proper by the connexion at large, and if

satisfactory to them, the plan on which
these reforms can be obtained, I will

submit to their opinions. I came here
to say we are arrived at our awful cri-

sis. [No, sir.] I came here that the

peace of the society might not be inter-

rupted, and that the connexion itself

may not crumble into ashes [Mr.
Scarth cried out behold the guardian an-

gel of the connexion, hear him] The
last principle which I laid down was
this, that all new plans and rules which
are contemplated' by Conference, and
which affect the body generally, shall be
submitted to the people ; and -

that no
stich plan shall be considered legal until

the concurrence of the" society shall be
given. I don’t say in what way, Heave
that to you ; I state a Methodistic princi-

ple, Are we not a connexion ? if a Con-
ference rule be passed ; it applies to one
part of the connexion as well as the

other. They say, in reference to this

Theological Institution, that it does not
affect the societies. What ! are not

the societies to have their ministers

from it? (Yes to be sure; with
3bme interruption.) Nay, will thev

have any who do not come from it. As
a connexion we don’t choose our own
ministers ; they are sent us from and by
the Conference. (Yes, yes.) Mr.
Scarth observed, the people choose their

ministers through the quarterly meet-

ings, Mr. Gordon—I know that (a cry;
“ But did they send what we wanted
last time ?”) we are told we are a con-
nexion in Mr. Watson’s pamphlets ; he
proves this by our having a common
government. I understand by a state-

• ment in that pamphlet, that the Confer-
ence has- all the power to make the laws ,

| to interpret the laws, and to execute the
*

laws.-' No mortal man, nor any body of
men, should ever have such a power, or
authority as that. (Loud cheers.) If

such a power was connected with the'
government* of this country; what
would the people of* Leeds say to it ?

3

Surely, as a connexion, we have a right

to giv“e our concurrence to any new
plans, or rules which may be proposed"
by a Conference. There is' a rule quot-
ed by the Association, which says, “ tlfer

society shall find out (whether right or
wrong, it does not say) the manner in*

which these rules shall be formally1

brought before them, as business be-
longing to them.” And it says, al-

though declared to be a bad law, and"
causing ever so much contention, it may
be binding upon the people. You don’t
know, what laws you are under*. (No"
we don’t ;) Mr*. Scarth wanted to know
if they would submit to any man who
would'cast 5 such an imputation upon
them. Mr. Gordon—In 1801, after the*
Plan of Pacification, there are given two'

j

rules, which principally relate to the sta-*

i ti oiling of the' preachers. You would""

suppose, to read’ the question and an-
swer, that it referred only to the station-'

iug of the preachers ; but the second
rule is as follows :—

-

i( We earnestly de-

sire our brethren never to send any peti-

tion to Conference, which shall in any way ?

CLASH with our printed rules.”
Are such rules to be tolerated ? (No, no.)*

Are such rules as these to be submitted*
to, when Conference exhibits its political

authority ? (Interruption.) How am
I to discover what the Conference are

-

doing until they send their printed rules ?"

I close what I have to say. (Cries of its*

time, and go on sir, go on.) I do as-

sure you upon the word of an honest*
man, I have not said one quarter of what-
I intended. It is owing to many inter-

ruptions that I have not succeeded to my
own satisfaction, in proving these points
as clearly as I wished to do, but I can
demonstrate that the Conference has'
violated every one of them. I call upon -

you to declare that it shall violate them"
no more. Mr. Gordon sat down amidst
the loud cheers of his friends, and the
disapprobation of his opponents.



bit: Warren then rose, and was re-

ceived with several rounds ot applause,

(amidst some cries tor Mr. Scarth’s

motion.) He said it was stated at the

beginning that there would be no reso-

lutions. If the meeting will allow me
a few minutes I will promise that I

will say as few words as I can consist-

ently with the expectations of this

meeting. [Go on, go on J What has

been said precludes the necessity ofmy
entering into much detail. T shall offer

one or two observations With reference

to the opinion of a dear brother deceas-

ed in the Lord. [Interrfifptibrr from
some gentleman in front of the doctor.]'

I will only trespass by reading three

lines given in a letter to me by a min-
ister of the gospel, containing the sen-

timents of the esteemed brother in the
Lord, dear to the inhabitants Of IV eels,

and when I mention the name ofAdaiU
Glurke, 1 am sure you will ail neitr me.
[H ear, hear] A. man dear to all our
hearts, and mine especially, for it was
in this town that he received izie info

fuli connexion. Dr. Clarke says,

“ I fe ir much the glory is departing from us ”

(He was not right. )
In a letter now before me,

he remarks, “ I believe the Leeds affair lias

sown the seeds of dissolutions through every part

of the connexion ;
I have seen Methodism in its

nonage, I have seen it in its perfection, and I

am afraid I see it in its decline.

[Cries of No, no! and Mr. Seartli

called out, “ allow me to sav theft l)r

Clarke is not the first doctor who has

feared where no fear was.”] Dr. War-
ren—could I beg to state the*# are the

words of Dr. Adam Clarke. [ Mr. Craw-
s'haw, who had offered consideiable in-

terruption to the last speaker, called out

to the chairman, for the purpose of put-

ting some question, but the doctor said

~I will answer no question whatever
to you—[interruption]—one who is per-

petually annoying the chairman is not
worthy ot the name of gentleman. [Re-
newed interruption.] This is not the

first large audience of persons that J

have addressed, I cannot be put ouit 1 of
temper, I can maintain my temper and
my argument at the same time. I beg
to say, in regard to the equity and jus-
tice of the Conference relative to the
Theological Institution, that by a docu-
ment in my possession, I will prove that
the Conference were distinctly appli-

ed to by twelve trustees, whose petition,

remonstrance, and entreaty, I had the
honour to present with my own hands
to the President. The Conference was
fairly, most courteously solicited and
entreated by the trustees of a London

Ch3|iel to pause for twelve months,
arid" allow

- the people to express their

opinions on the subject; but I will read

tDef ^ery words [The doctor then read

the \thole of the contents of the peti-

tion tfo Conference from the twelve

trustees.] This petition, said the

speaker, was read at the sitting of Con-
ference, and notwithstanding its being

read, and knowing the rule which the

Conference had given out upon a known
law, that before the societies throughout
the kingdom had given their senti-

ments and opinions upon any new
regulation, it should not be passed into

a law. Notwithstanding this, they did
resolutely establish this new Institution

for seven years at least, that being the

term for which the house is taken.

They told you they had given power
to the executive committee to make
the necessary arrangements ; the per-

sons had been appointed to execute

them, and next year this will have been
carried into effect. I ask in this place

whether this is not a breach of confi-

dence, on the showing of their regula-

tions. Now sir, it may be said,

why does Samuel Warren interfere ?

It was triumphantly shewn that the

Conference were admonished of the

steps they were taking, and in defiance

of their own rules they would persist in

doing it. (right, right.) I had five or

six things I was going to trouble the

meeting with, but shall decline doing
so. [Cries of Go on go on.] Well, f
give up my own will, and add another

word as tb the question again and again

answered; viz. whv it is that after the'

Conference I should have troubled the"

pdblic witl! the publication which you
have, I dare say. heard of?—I beg to

state again, that if the Conference had
allowed me, as one ofthe hundred com-
posing it—-mid surely, if I was one of

the legal hundred, I had a right to re- -

quire that the Confeience should hear

me, at any reasonable length, in stating -

my objections against the Theological
Institution. (Hear, hear.) I did say

to the chairman, as my motives had"

been impugned, all I wished was, to

free my character, that I might enter

Conference with clean hands, and state

what l knew would deliberate with the
brethren, but from this I was prohib-
ited, as I knew very well if I had gone
on with my statements, having my mo-
tives disaproved as not good, my argu-
ments would have gone for nothing

;

therefore all I wished was, that these

statements should have been answered



before my brethren, and had Ibeen so al-

lowed, they would never have heard of
the pamphlet ofSamuel Warren, [Hear,
hear.]I only beg to say that I used my
earnest entreaty that I might be heard a
few moments for the purpose ofwashing
myself from the stains cast upon me.
But notwithstanding what had been
said on the contrary, I was told that at
another time, if I wanted, I might be
heard elsewhere. (Hear, hear.) All I
said in reply was, it was almost a hope-
less case, but I will either let it alone or
go on with my address. Now, sir, the
manner in which that was said, is this,
“Sir* if you will not then allow me the
privilege which I claim of endeavour-
ing to free myself from the aspersions
cast upon me a few days ago, I give you
and this Conference solemn notice,” if

you will not allow me the privilege I
claim, that I may speak my sentiments
on the Institution, “I will make them
known in what way I think proper.”
[Cheers, and some hisses.] Now,
sir, in addiiion to this, subsequently to
the last word I spoke, there was not
a single word from the chairman, or any
other person. I went in the best way I

could to state my arguments, but as I
found that there could not be full just-
ice done to me, I told them w hat I would
do, Indeed I had no other way of mak-
ing my sentiments known, on what I

thought involved the purity and success
of the Christian ministry amongst the
Methodist societies. I felt myself just-
ified in publishing that pamphlet.
[Cheers.] After all the noise that has
been made about it, any one who reads
it will see that I have abstained, as far
as possible, from every thing which is

unchristian. [Hear, hear.] With re-
gard to a subject of considerable extent,
and which I shall not enter into. I
fear to mention it, lest you should think
I am going to make a long explanation.
It has been asked me, and I was glad
to answer the enquiry, why did not
Samuel Warren in the commencement
of his trial object to that meeting ? I
beg to say, I did present myself to
state my objections to that meeting
but my trial was not entered into.
There was the President of Conference,
whom I also saw and spoke to before, at
Conference, and who was implicated in
my charge ; was brought from London
to be my judge : then in the next place,
was the Rev. R. Newton ; and you all

now he was implicated ; then as to Mr.
Crowther, my junior, he thought proper
to write a whole pamphlet against me.
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(Laughter.) Then there was the Rev.
John Anderson, who was my accuser
and the attorney-general against me

:

he also was one of my judges ; all of
whom have again and again declared,

that they were implicated. I would
have gone on with my trial, even with
them , but when I found that Mr. Brom-
ley, whom I had requested to be present
merely as a witness ; and when I grant-
ed at last, what I was not called to do,

that he should not speak in my favour
or take a note of the proceedings, or
even whisper to me. I granted them all

this, because I had confidence in their

Christian integrity ; but when in conse-
quence of his (Mr. Bromley) whisper-
ing something, which got rather further
than was intended, he was requested to

withdraw ; then it was, and not until

then, that I said, honest purposes could
not be intended, where a person who
was my judge, was also my accuser.

Dr. Warren : One word more, and I
have done. (You have had too many
already.) Well, if the audience wish it,

I will have done. (No, go on, go on.)

There has not been one word said with
regard to the Association itself. This
Association appeared to be, and still ap-
pears to be to the most thinking persons
who are associated with me, to be the
only agency to which we could have re-

course to prevent division and final se-

cession from our ranks. (Cheers, and
interruption.) And my reasons are
chiefly these ; it is a solemn fact, which
cannot be denied, that it was the deter-
mination of the Manchester district-

meeting, that rather than make any con-
cession, they would cut off every mem-
ber in the Manchester 1st circuit. The
other circuits thought they would try to
bring them to a more friendly dispo-
sition, and they united together, and
then said, let us leave it to their Chris-
tian feeling, and see whether they will

cut off all the four Manchester circuits.

(Cheers.) Liverpool came up, and this will

be more likely to bring them to a more
moderate temper and judgment, and a
less rash practice. It was agreed, if pos-
sible, to save the hundreds and thou-
sands of the Methodist societies from
being cut off ; to extend the plan
throughout the whole kingdom.(Cheers
and hisses.) And for this reason ; sup-
pose only half of this great connexion of
ours should join us—(cries of No, no)

—

don’t you see the force of the argument,
for if only one half unite in this Associa-
tion, the other half is in danger of being
split. But if two thirds join our Associa-
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tion—(much disapprobation from Mr. S’s

friends)—what becomes of the one third.

If nine tenths, then the danger is little

indeed ; or, if ninety-nine out of every

hundred join us then the danger is over.

In that case, it is altogether at an end ;

and though the Conference might cut off

two-thirds, they would not cut off ninety-

nine out of one hundred. The learned

doctor thanked the meeting for their at-

tention, and sat down amidst loud cheers.

Mr. Scarth and his friends again

clamoured for the motion to be put to the

meeting, but the chairman vacated the

chair aud declared the meeting at an
end. Mr. Scarth, however, amidst the

general confusion, called for a show of

hands for his motion, when about one
hundred hands were held up ; one-tenth

part of which never heard a word that

was uttered by the mover. By this

time V)me of the gentlemen from Man-
chester began distributing papers and in

the midst of this scramble, together

with the cheering of Mr. Scarth’s

friends, and the noise occasioned by the

assembly preparing for, and leaving the

room, Mr. Scarth put the negative when
no one seemed to be attending ; conse-

quently scarcely any one heard, and no
one voted against the motion ; upon
which, Mr. Scarth

,
exerting his lungs to

the utmost
,
declared the motion carried by

a large majority.—The meeting did not

separate until nearly twelve o’clock.

[It was our intention to have added

some comments on the above meeting, and
to have made known to the public more
fully the character and conduct of those

individuals who composed Mr. Scarth’s

“tail ” on that occasion, but we forbear

for the present, hoping that they will

have seen into the error of their ways,
and refrain from such rude conduct in

future.We shall append a letter,which ap-

peared in the Leeds Mercury oflast week,
giving an account of the opposition got up
against the late meeting and of the con-
duct of its opponents ]

To the Editors of the Leeds Mercury.

Gentlemen,—It is much to be regretted that
the crowded state of your columns rendered it

inconvenient for you to give a detailed report of
the proceedings of the Meeting at the Music-
Hall, on the occasion of Dr. Warren and his
friends’ visit to Leeds. It may be proper to state,
in order to a correct understanding of the busi-
ness of that evening, that as soon as it became
publicly known that Dr. Warren was intending
to visit this town, ti e greatest anxiety and alarm
was manifested among the friends and sup-
porters of Dr. Bunting, and his party; and
every species of influence, to prevent the mem-
bers of our Society from attending that Meeting,
was immediately resorted to. On Monday and
Tuesday of that week, it was found, however,

that a spirit of inquiry was abroad among Hie
Members, and a determination to hear for them-
selves was widely spreading; and it then became
matter of serious inquiry, what could be done to
counteract the efforts, or if possible actually pre-
vent the statements of Dr. Wairen and his

friends.

A Meeting was got up, under the auspices of
Mr. Flower,— to whose arrangements Mr Scarth,
and others claiming the appellation of Gentle-
men, became parties,— at which it was resolved,
to frustrate the object of the deputation, by tak-
ing early possession of the Music-Hall,—appoint-
ing Mr. Scarlh their chairman,—passing a reso-

lution in condemnation of the Doctor’s visit, and
break up the Meeting. From this bigotted, il-

liberal, unchristian, and ungentlemanly resolve,,
arose all the disgraceful uproar and confusion of
the evening. Happily, however, the good sense
and true Protestant feeling of the majority pre-
vented the accomplishment of designs worthy
the darkest ages of Popery, and made them to
recoil upon their authors.

In describing the conduct of Mr. Scarth and
his friends, you state, that that gentleman,
though ejected from the Chair, “ maintain-
ed, throughout the whole proceedings, a hard
fight against Dr. Warren’s party.” Allow me to

state the nature of this conduct, and your readers
wiil judge what sort offighting it was. In the
first place, on its being moved and seconded, as
an amendment, that Mr. Scarth should take the
chair, he had not the decency to wait until the
question was submitted to the meeting

, but
scrambling up the side of the orchestra, out of
the body of the hall, he immediately rushed to the
chair, and in defiance of a majority of at least
two-thirds,---ns it afterwards turned out,— took
possession of it. The honest detestation of the
meeting, would not, however, suffer him to retain
it, and he was indignantly turned out; although
it was necessary twice to put the question, before
he would begin “ with shame to take a lower
seat !” Of the subsequent conduct of this person,
it is impossible to speak in terms of too severe
reprobation.
The Chairman, Mr. Hesketh, as well as Dr.

Warren, and the other speakers, distinctly stated
that they had taken the Music-Hall, for the ex-
press purpose of explaining the objects of the
“ Wesleyan Methodist Association,” and remark-
ing upon the present alarming crisis of Method-
ism, as stated in the advertisement; but after
that evening, they were ready to meet the other
side in public, at any time and place they would
mention, and discuss the merits of the question at
issue. How then did Mr. Scarth and his follow-
ers meet this challenge 1 By atonce accepting it?
No ? They knew well they had nothing to hope
for, from free discussion, but on the contrary,
every thing to fear

;
and therefore by clamour,

shouting, and all kinds of uproar, did they assail
the speakers, with the evident intention of pre-
venting them being heard.

But the particular kind of fight to which Mr.
Scarth resorted, was this. When a speaker utter-
ed a sentence which appeared to make an impres-
sion on the meeting, or evtn when he was in the
middle of one which Mr. Scarth thought might
have that effect, up he jumped, and at the top of
his voice, vociferated some counteracting re-
mark, or some question which might throw the
speaker off his guard

;
and this was only the sig-

nal for his supporters immediately to follow up,
with such jells and discordant noises, as would
have most completely overpowered the uproar
and confusion of any bull baiting. A highly re-
spectable gentleman who stood not far from me,
a'hearerat one of the Methodist Chapels said,
that the conduct of Mr. Scarth was most dis-
graceful, and would not be tolerated in any pot-
house company in the kingdom.”
You state in your report, ‘‘that the meeting

“ was pretty equally divided between the Confer-
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•“ enct Wesleyan Methodists and their opponents,

consisting mainly of the Protestant Methodists
“ and individuals of other denominations, or no
*“ denomination at alL” There were, it is true, \
several Protestant Methodists, who claim (and in
my opinion, very properly) to be as much Wes. j

leyan Methodists as any other persons ; -having
been put out from our Society, not oDly not ac-
cord ing to law, but (as Mr. Rowland stated at the

'

meeting) in the very teeth of all our laws. 43ther
individuals also, in the rush which took place
soon after the opening of the doors, obtained ad-
mittance, who were not of any section of Method-
ist. But that the contest was between them -and
the CV nference Wesleyan Methodists I most -

positively deny.
Persons unacquainted with the present state of

our Societies in Leeds, and the neighbourhood,
would certainly infer, from the reading of that .

part of your report, that we are all of one opinion
on the questions which at present agitate and dis-
turb the Connexion. What is the fact of .the :

case? Why, it is this, that instead of our being ?

of one mind, in reference to the onduct of the v

Conference as it regards the establishment of tlve

New College without consulting the Societies,
-and the conduct of the Manchester fecial l>is~
trict Meeting, in suspending Dr. Warren, tber-e
are TWO opinions

;
and the majority disapprove •

of the proceedings both of Conference and tke 'j

District.
4j

As 1 do not wish to make an assertion which 3
cannot prove, let your readers attend to the fol-
lowing facts, and judge for themselves. On
Monday evening, the 8th instant, a Loyal De-
claration was introduced inlo the Leaders’ Meet-
ing in the East Circuit, Leeds, for their signa-
tures; but, after some discussion, it was rejected,
on the sole ground of the meeting disapproving
of the conduct of the Conference in refeuence to
the College

,
and the Manchester District Meet-

ing in suspending Dr. Warren.
On the following Wednesday, another docu-

ment was presented to the Leaders- .at d the
Preachers had taken the precaution to,e>rengthen
their party by introducing certain Trustees into
the meeting. But what is most remarkable. Hie
argument used by the promoters of this address
to induce the meeting to adopt it, was, the entire
absence of all allusion to the ahsorbiug •questions
of “College’’ and “Suspension.’’

In this way they succeeded in getting up a de-
claration, which cannot possibly mean anything,
because it does not even pretend to convey the
sentiments of the signers on the only subject
which at this most eventful crisis is worth know-
ing. On the Friday evening following, a similar
document, containing no reference toffhe disputed
topics, was, after considerable discussion, adopted
by a small majority at the Leaders’ Meeting in
the Leeds West Circuit; but a motion that it
should be signed generally, hy the Officers of the
Society --although the Preachers were mo3t
anxious it should be carried--. was lost;; and the
Stewards only were empowered to attest
it. At another meeting, held in the same place
last Friday evening, a proposition was made, dis-
approving of the visit of Dr. Warren to Leeds,
which after all the exertion of influence hy those
in high places, was carried, only by a majority of
two; a second proposal to insert the resolution in
the three Leeds newspapers, met however with a
different fate, for it was negatived !

Nor is the state of things at all better in the
adjoining ( Bramley) Circuit. It is well known
that among our members, as well as official men,
in the populous villages of that circuit, the great-
est dissatisfaction prevails respecting the general
proceedings of Conference, as well as its particu-
lar act on the subject of the College. And at
their Quarterly Meeting on Monday last, I am

• informed that resolution* strongly conriemii'M#

the Conference, and the Manchester District

Meeting, were with only two dissentients

adopted.
isow,’Gentlemen, I think I have stated suffi-

cient to show, that the opponents of what are

termed 44 Conference Wesleyans,” but whose more
appropriate designation is Buntonians, need not

be sought for, either among the Protestant Me-
thodists, Dissenters, or persons of other denomi-

nations4 but that thfty exist in STeat numpnc* 1

strength in -this town aud its neighbourhood in

our own societies, in despite of every thing that

has been done hy the ruling party in Conference,

and their .agents here, to put out the last spark off

religious -liberty.

There is one other topic to which I must beg
to allude. It is stated, “ not by your reporter,

who bad left the room, but, on the information

of others;’’ that after the Chairman had vacated

hisseat, a resolution, moved by Mr. Srarth, at a
previous stage of the meeting, was then put. by

him, and “ carrie i by a large majority.” Now,
ifT state ‘bat ten persons in the meeting could

mot possibly, from its uproarious state, bear that

resolution. For, standing as I oid, when Mr.

Scarth read it to the meeting, within two yards off

him, 1 could not even guess at his meaning, much
less hear the whole of it read. That afourth part

of the meeting—voted for the adoption of the re.

solution, 1 utterly deny! Probably about one

hundred and fifty, imitating the example of the

fuglemen, in the orchestra, held up their

hands, whilst all the remainder, amounting to

many hundreds, did not vote at all. So much
•for Mr Scarth ’s resolution

!

The proceedings of the Special District Meet-
ing, in this town, in t-827, when more than a

thousand members were illegally driven from
our Societies, greatly shook my confidence in the

integrity and justiie of the Conference Bnt the

tears of those who, like myself, remained, were
attempted to be allayed,— both in public and in

private, by the assurance that the Conference,

having learnt wisdom by experience, would ne-

ver act in a similar mauner again. Thus assured

and hoping that in the character of Ministers of
the Gospel a sufficient gaurautee of the truth of

their statements might he found, I and others

have continued in the Society to the present time.

Sorry I am, however, to say that our expectations

have* been grievously disappointed. All rational

hope of change for the better is, I fear, at an end;
and the late proceedings with regard to the Col.
lege, and the suspension of Dr Warren natnr-

raly suggested the inquiry can any thing he
done to remedy the. evils which threaten to over-

whelm us? A number of official persons, in both
the circuits in Leeds, have from time to time con.
ferred together on this subject, and at their re.

quest I recently addressed a letter to Dr. Warren,
inviting him to pay us a visit. The shameful and
disgusting treatment which the Doctor received

at the hands of liis-oppenents, is now before the
public; buf I havegreat pleasure in stating, that

the effects of his visit on our Societies here have
already exceeded our mose sanguine expectation.

The eyes of scores of our people have been opened
by the proceedings of last Wednesday evening,
and it is gratifying to he able to state, that there
is a prospect of stiTi more being done by a second
visit, which it is the intention of the deputation
to pay us in a short tune.

I am ,
Gentlemen, your obedient Servant,

JOHN WRIGGLESWORTH,
Being 1 Year Poor Steward, 2 Years Society Stew-

ard. 12 Year’s a Class Leader.

Leeds, December, 1834.
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